
Fancy and Fritlfhm, slowly pawed away. The brave boy never 
quitted hi» mother’s side, enduring his 
mat baptism of bitter suffering. Ami the 
white-haired grandfather stood near at 
hand in the touching majesty of his 
watchful and sorrowing love.

About five o’clock Mrs. D’Arcy seemed 
to rally. She looked lovingly at the mule 
figure of her fathei-in-law, and then recog
nizing lier boy, as he stiU knelt motion
less by her side, she patted his head and 
passed her hand caressingly through his 
lmir. Mr. D’Arcy steadily followed every 
change on the pale features, and read in 

eyes that she wished to speak to him. 
So, bringing his ear quite near to her 
mouth, lie said;

“ You have something to ask me, dear 
Mary ?”

“Y«*s,” she answered; “ the girls ?”
“ Shall 1 send for them !” he said again. 

And as she only replied by a wistful look 
—“Do you wish me to go for them, 
dearest.”

“ Yes—von,” she said, feebly.
“ 1 shall go instantly,” the old gentle 

man said. “ Charles,” he continued ad
dressing his grandson, “ i must leave you 
to look after your mother, while 1 hasten 
to bring hack your sisters. l)o not excite

some joyous evening at Fairy Dell, organize 
itself into an Irish circle of punsters, jokers, 
or story telleis,—or to hear one after the 
other sing some of the joyous songs of the 
dear old Fathurland far away,—one would 
swear that every tongue in the merry as
semblage bad been enriched with the most 
genuine brogue of Munster or Con
naught.

And on this morning Charles, inspired or 
impelled by the very fears he could not be
tray, did excel himself, while Rose vied 
with him in wit, keening the table in a 
roar, and making Mrs. D’Arcy forget 
everything but the inimitable drollery of 
the pair, and the charming picture her 
sick-room presented in the light of the 
balmy December morning.

The meal ended, the girls pressed Chari.-s 
to accompany them on their drive into 
the country around Seville, painting to 
him all the charms of the landscape, as 
well as the delightful hospitality that 
awaited them at the Duke’s villa, llut 
Charles had, he said, most important 
business to settle with his mother and 
grandfather, and lie must be content to 
wait for another opportunity, when, per
haps, they might all go together. And 
then the gills overwhelmed their mother 
with caresses, while the fond mother, 
flushed with the great hope that killed fear 
in her heart, lavished on her darlings 
nil the tendered expressions her tongue 
could find.

To Rose, especially, she expressed again 
and again the happiness Don Diego’s trut.i 
and noble resolution gave her. And Rose 
was in a mood to accept and enjoy her 
mother’s embraces and felicitations. And

PIBM1C CHARITIES.asked, seriously, “how did Don Diego 
impress you during your late intercourse f”

“ Most favorably,” Charles answered. 
“ His acquaintance with Rose, and his 
tender and respectful love for her, have 
filled his soul with the most chivalrous 
resolution.”

“ You will make her very happy by 
telling her all this,” Mrs. D’Arcy said.

“Is she, then, so deeply attached to 
him ?” asked Charles.

“ 1 believe she loves him dearly. Only, 
she will never marry a man who doe* nut 
heartily share her own religious faith,” 
»ai«l his mother.

“Nor should I marry a woman who did 
not share mine,” the young man said, 
firmly. “ But Rose lias already more than 
half converted the Court de Lebrija.”

“Ah, Charles,” she said, tenderly “there 
is nothing more ennobling, more inspiring, 
than the love of a noble, true-hearted

“And if I had, Charley, would it not be 
doing all our dear ones, and all our people 
at Fairy Dell, a priceless service to pre
serve one so necessary to all of you ?”

“ Darlimg,” said Charles, while the 
words stuck in his throat, “ I always find 
something new to admire and love in you. 
Now we cannot afford to lose either dear 
mother or our Rosette.”

“ God will decide that,” -lie answered, 
quietly. “It is now in Ill's own hands. 
“J wish to see mamma spared, and Diego, 
the Court de Lebrija, a true Christian 
gentleman.”

Yes, tlie decision was indeed in the 
bands of the All-wise and All-loving. The 
generous girl’s heroic sacrifice was to be 
accepted, but not for the chief pun 
which it had been offered, A 1 
short may la- in the mind of the person 
that surrenders it, as well as in the estima
tion of the world, much less of a sacrifice 
than a life devoted to obscure toil in the 
service of the wretched and the suiferiug.

The two had just arrived before the 
windows that opened into their mother’s 
room. Stopping Rose for n moment, 
Charles whispered in her ear : “ There is
one whom you could help to undertake 
and accomplish great thing*. Would you 
leave him to faint and fall away at the 
very beginning of the work, after having 
yourself pointed it out t<> him ?”

“ Spare me, Charley,” she entreated.
“ Pray for your poor, weak little sister.” 
And she entered the room, he following 
her.

J. Commenting on the public chari
ties of Now York, the Herald of that 
city says the present munngement of 
the charitable institutions in the 
counties of New York is in rare in
stances good, generally bad, often 
disgraceful. The Catholic Review 
therefore makes the following very 
characteristic comparison ol state 
and Catholic benevolent institutions: 
—“ In many instances the principal 
offices in these institutions 
bestowed as rewards for political 
services or in payment for political 
debts; in nearly all of them, in every 
ease, the subordinate places are filled 
by mere hirelings, whose only object 
is to get the wages assigned them 
with as little trouble to themselves 
as possible. The idea of love—and 
charity is love—for their charges, 
never enters into the beads or hearts 
these hirelings. The idea of duty 
to them save to sec that certain 
rules are enforced—is equally absent 
from their minds. They look upon 
the people committed to their care 
as the hrakeman on a cattle train 
regards the boasts in bis 
are to be watered and fed, if it be 
not too much trouble to feed them 
lest, they die; and that i> all. As for

Ami out and In, where the dewn have been 
t he winds of the noonday steal and slide. ’ 
Deep in the distance shln«-s the «u-u 
The Mbeop on I lie Nwurti bruwi-v uuiHIv 

prone In the «hurle, ami fair to *ee,
A long-haired eh I Id lie* dreaming

And

IEFEÜII»
u/i Ii/Yi 00 4 ,,rum slender linger* slips,
^iiowNhc'^IS'iK^'mp.r"1"" 11,4

On the distant ocean gleaming.
areOh ! curious eyes, ko blue, wo wise,

How* doth the hear! of your owner stir ?
AS the deep s<-u wings oft In precious things 
I lie ship of the years must bring to her 
lUujnonds and rubles and pearls ami gold, 
And a marble palace to have ami to hold; 
Kulment of silk, and a lover bold

Of these Is the maiden dreaming.

The moonbeams trail thro’ the eni’raM veil 
of a wild vine, Into a royal room,
Ami gild the book, and the pit tir’d nooks, 
And the carpet rich in Ils woven bloom.
The trembling rays of the night-lamp paint 
A couch ol ivory, earvd and .pialnt,
V\ here a Indy lies, ’mid tshadow* i: ini.

Pale ns a pensive Perl.

mse for 
ife cut

woman.”
“ 1 know it, dear mother,” he said. 

“ Have your words not been the breath of 
inspiration for your sons ? H.s your life 
not forced us to aim at what is highest ? 
Has your love not lifted us above the 
temptations to which young men of our 
age give way ?”

“It is all God’s blessing,” she said. 
“ And now here is Rose bidding you to 
supper. You need refreshment, darling, 
so go, and you’ll come back afterwards 
to kiss me good-night.”

The Duchess and her daughters entered 
Mrs. D’Alev’s room just as Charles and 
Rose were leaving it. Dona Teresa in
troduced her two gills to the young 
American, and then hastened to congratu
late and entertain Mr*. D’Arcy. She had 
been much struck with Charles’s fine person 
and giaceful manners, and wn* making 
in her own mind a comparison between 
him and Diego de Lehrija and other young 
Andalusian noblemen. Charles, however, 
was too full of his dear mother’s image to 
notice particularly the young ladies thus 
presented to him. Ami his heart was also 
too full of jiiire love for hi* own sisters to 
think of anything beside the opportunity 
of being near them when his presence 

I might lie most needed.
Genevieve and Maud were waiting for 

j him in their mother's ante-room, and then 
j all four had another frolic, Charles heartily 
i enjoying their delight in having their big 

brother once more with them.

Ami n rose, mfblown. n, be,-shining zone,
Us blush nmt Its scent hath, unheediU, k, pi, 
I he bints are still 1 bat. by «lay rejoiced, 
in tin- song of tin- fountain, silver-voiced; 
lho i‘«‘<l mouth «pilvers, the eyes are moist, 

Anu the lady weeps, full weiwy.
Oh ! who could trace in that altered face 
I lie long-haired girl of tlie season's gone ?
I is a frail weak form, and the cheeks once 

warm
Are pah* as the pearls fh«- moon shines on 
Ami ihe heart of t In- dreamer is sad, J wfs, 
Who hath bartered her youth and her hoj

her in any way, my de.tr boy,’ lie whisp
ered. “ Let her be as quiet as possible.
The least emotion might now be serious.”

“Father!” the sufferer said, as Mr.
D’Arcy ceased speaking to his grandson.

“ Yes, inv dear,” he answered, again re
proaching her.

“ Bless me before you go.”
lie alone heard the request, and sfleiitlv

lifted his soul to the Father in heaven, lie i 411 *3 personal mrt*, affection anti soli- 
so tlie forenoon waned, and the dreaded ; invoked Hi- blessing on bis daughter, j piiuiio tor tin* people of whom they 
noon approached. The girls, with the laying at the same time his hand on her ! haw the va re—why, the wardens 
Marcluonessd’Azara and 1er nieces, drove | head, ami kissing her bloodless cln*«*k. keepers, and nurse* would laiml, at 
off, without fear of the noonday An- j Xon have « very blessing niv heart can ! the idea Thus i: i* tlmt il i 
daludan sun, bore on their journey hv bestow ,„i v„u b.M end ‘dearest of i '.7 tl,at
some, of the m« *t beautiful horses of An- ! children,” le murmured into her car. ! ! “.* ° m>1 1,1 !o,,s ,or wlneli mu- 

da! u sian’s beautiful breed, amid fields of •* Pray to tie Mother . Sorrows, while 1 taxpayers are burdened so heavily 
green corn, and hills covered with the go and return swiftly. ’ have become tlie habitations of
olive and the vine, their own young to be continued. cruelty, and
hearts making nature’s holiday ten times — .. ____ their
more bright, and the balmy air around 
them ten times more fragrant and more 
buoyant.

A little before noon Dr. Shorecliffe Soms thirty years ago, there was found 
called on ln> patient, ami found her calm, by a Mr. Health, on his farm, some two 
courageous, and hopeful. It was a most miles from Bourbonnais’ Grow, Kankakee 
happy augury of success. He expressed county, Illinois, a silver cross. Five years 

•n '."nictitations and delight, raising afterwards a gold cross was found nvai with tlie houses of the l.ittlo Sisters 
still higher the hones Mrs. D’Arcy enter- the same place, ami again last year another of the Door, or with miv of tl,<- many
tfuiuti. Sin- Ih/M, wln n In- anil Mi. silver miss was n oiq;he,l up. All tliesi* I 1......, O
1» Any entetv.l tin -ink-, linuiliw, her were fourni bmi.,1 i„ a fivhl I. ! , , ' ...... “ ,‘'T'
hus1xm,l’s colored |jhotoBra].h between In i three miles from the Kankakee Hirer, an,1 , ' “'inoi-J'liiru i> vlu-
liands—a most admirable liken,■ —and she on land which uji to the year l-4n was i ‘I '«cut[. II s| ivaks of low, itlnivgation, 

talking audibly to her dear absent one, oj.cn prairie. The first cross w as given to ‘ -"U’Otil and j 101-1 uni I solicitude, nti.i 
J'.'ll'iig 'dm that she would lie brave for a priest stationed in the neighborhood, and 1 individual intorost. The superior 
h's sake, as well as for that of her dear all trace of it is now lost: the gold nos- the assistants, the nur-t-s even the 
crucified Lord, and that she would hasten was given to the notorious ( hiniipiv, who hiimhlr htvd-lvr who nortoinis the 
to get perfectly well, m expectation of Ins has it still in his pos-e-sion oi ha-disposed most I : 1 ,
speedy coming to join her. of it ; the one fomnl last vear can lie* seen ‘ ttro ,",t work

I-.very preparation was made, every at the residence of Verv Rev. 1’. Beaudoin 
precaution taken, to avoid all delay not President of St. Viatein’s (.Vlh a , Hour- 
absolutely necessary, to span- the gentle bonnais’ Grove, Illinois, 
sufferer even tlie pain of waiting for one The three crosses were all of the 
moment. Sisters of Charity from a size and shape, that i-, tlmv were made 
neighboring hospital, well accustomed to after the manner of ait Archpi-hop’s pm- 
such trying scenes as these, had color to eessional cross, with two cross-piece*, 
wait on Mrs. D’Arcy,and get her in readi- They were not, however, made to lie used 
ness. They became thenceforward her for processions, for thev are nut more than 
ministering angels. The Duchess came to four inches long, and a rim- at tlu- top of 
eheer her Bien,1 with brave and loving each shows that they were made to be 
words, and then join Charles in the ante- worn suspended from tin neck. Who 
room. The good Archbishop of Seville were the original owner-of these cro-ses it 
was a-° there, a most welcome visitor, is difficult to discover. They were sc,reely 
And Mr. I) Airy when, without a word made to he given a- trinkets to the Indians, 
ot complaint or the faintest -Iqn of re- as one of them was made of gold and the
uctimce, his daughter 111-law wn- tenderly other two of silver. That they w-ie not THE I.ATK PATH Kit HIM 111.IK.

fitted to the vouch 011 which she was to made by the Indians is certain; since the . ----------
•lifter—br..I) An V held one ..I tin- -uf j initials of the makers (It. & W. are A " ltlTF.it in the < V?
ferer s hands, while Dr. Shorecliffe -tamped upon them like the small stamps “ Voviiln,” 1ms written it vet v inter- 

1 otiler- lhe loving we see on cutlery. M et e they used by the estiiig sketch of tlie late lamented
?.*n h l’1 vnconrag'.nient that ■'aid early mission.,ries? If they were, why Kalher Reveille who died rcrcntlv 
fall horn a huliers lips on tlie heart were they made with two-eross-piece- in Menidii , n . . .
el Ins daughter were uttered in her ear, instead of one, as most crose- are made' „ ‘ 1,1 • rl1"" lv' vl'' " lul°
and tlie look O meltable gratitude and Did they belong to anv Archpislioti? If... ■l,l,,1l"1’-'ei lllg the . ......................... of
trust she gave him t » » !< I how much she who was lie ami how <li<l thvv come to be 1 vkgion to tlie afflicted Catholic 
loved and leaned on her noble parent. j buried in an open prairie? Tln-e ere people of that vilv,—As it flieolog- 

Du her face u lien the chloroform was | ipicstioiisnoone about liourboniiai-Drove ■:«’>. lie ranked ‘ high an.op..- the 
applied, he did not dare to look. The can answer definitely. brethren of hi> Urtlei- lii.s unick
eye- Of lus «oui «-ere fixed on the agonized As is well-known, file early French mis. eeption deep -tndv •md 
fate of Another, and the prayer of his sionaries visited Kankakee eountv, and ireh nnl M- 1,i< u ,1 ,1
fatherly soul w ,s addressed to Him wuo made many converts to the faith fr in, l,ls 11,1 «•> »"lbor-
liore the mhimilles of us all. amongst the Indian,. When Mniouette c' , n lllllllutT eider men.

And so he prayed, while she lay, all im- returned from his la-1 voya.-e he pa-ed " "‘It those win, knew him I,est, 
conscious before tlie knife which rapidly „n his wav North up the Kankakee river most «<> be admired was tlie bcauti- 
searched her trame for every root of the and near the spot wi,ere these cm,,-, wen’ l“l simplicity of his , haraeter.
.îbiblv I r'a,yi1 ul,on ’Î'. The rtpest fumid. It is generally believed about Bout--I l’minl, sensitive, impel
al>,lit} and most experienced hand in Spam bonnais’ Grove that these crosses must i nature the one thin.' , . nil ,foiigiit there the battle for that precto"s i have once belonged to some of the*,, mi ■ i ', • , - lu ,l0«
life of at, adored wife and mother. A I sionaries. The oldest settler in Kankakee efln.jD in •motlier was a luck of
faint moan, a sudden quivering of the ' county, Noel Levass-ttr, is -till alive and “ "ty’ or lsl,K'l‘l'lly even in frilling

betrayed the t,am of the lives on land adjoining St. Viafeur’s’Cnl- l,lllUe|v- 1 "" could realize the
slumbering patient. At last there was a ! lege. On his arrival in I’-lff, he found one llvPUl 11,1,1 tenderness of hi- atVec-

SSsfsiv? r ■ i tesssA&ias;gsV-'MsJtsKsr ».asfs*t«rxicliffe-a piece of intelligence that was only I French settlers began coming to the cun- m Ho, nmo,,K
communie,ated later to the .stout-hearted I try ill 1S36. They settled at Iiourhomiai-’ v Jkmiiniean Sisi - tif
old man: the eancerous position, nay, the Grove and in the neighborhood, and many ", ■S|"smawn," and it x to
roots Of lie cancer Itself, had penetrated of them are still alive. Nolle of these can tllls peaceful ref rent his helm

Vfppvpsiz......... ; eûà*
tumble, the dreadful wound was bound p, show that there had ever been a settle- , \llU"; l'"'1 l,as ”P‘>,'e'd

poor sufferer returned to con- mont near, except hv supposing them to w ,a|,> »"<• “> ‘he lexer is abating, 1
scions,less only fall presently into a have belonged to tlie early French mi,. P'Ust 1,1’,)l1 "’ k- able l„ tnt-s u tew

lion ’around"',’i!' : ’’born,ie,. Van anyone versed in Ameri- j lluPi0" weeks with my Sisters at the' nrl, i n blood-stained cm,cl,, , car, antiquities tell definitely to whom 11,,-v Mound, hut should God will other-sfcXsti ssaa-. . . .-: -p1 . . . ■:.. . •« « sathe hand which the grandfather «urrend- Ativoue wi-hin" to sec the cm - f„,„i l,t,lel " ,>v, deeming the innrtyr's 
ered to file son Mr. D’Arcy stood by last year van do «Ô by calling upon 'ven i 1,0 ••WWlt to Unit

.'VH’* if1'"1 y c " o'’ .Imi1 a suul liev. P. Beaudoin, Président of,St. Vial cur’s ' ’ I|®WI<! 1,lv- Bravo young 
t nl Veined Us,.| 1,1 supplications to the College, Dot,vint,mais’ Grme, 111. |„ l,i- •*««****, wlml matters il now that ihv

S: 1=1 "'üta ..............2- ...
oil the spot, and if anything else is found 
they " ill turn it over'to Father Beaudoin 
hir the college museum, and the readers of 
the I invrn will lx: favored with a lull 
description of it.—Catholic 1’innm.

Theyears.

CHABTEK Will.
THF III.KKSE1) AMIFL, DEATH, 

the Now I 
angels, i 
wore in ( 
tu Ki still

art, I hut hid 
. my brent h, 

tv wi»K none sp.»!<vn, In 
sllenvi* for a little spaee.”

The «lay fixed U|*«»n by the ]>by*ician* 
was tlu* 21st of December, kept in all the 
churches of Andalu>ia as the, feast of St. 
Thomas, Apostle. Mr. D'Arvy and Charles 
were up long before the sun, and spent in 
earnest application b< fore the merry-.-eat, 
a time that appeared very short to them
selves, long a* it was in* reality. Then, 
with the Aichbishop’s special permission, 
the Holy Communion was administen»d to 
Mr*. D’Arcy in her -ivk-ioom, the Duke, 
the. Marquis de Lebrija. Mr. D’A ivy and 
Charles accompanying the priest from and 
to the cathedral. R<»*e was still enjoying 
the sweet, untroubled sleep of the young 
and sillies*, for she had been up with her 
mother till a late hour. The Duchess, who 
waited on ln-r friend during the administra
tion of the sa red rite, could not withhold 
her tears. She wept the whole time, not 
because *he believed there was imminent 
danger, but she was moved to the very 
d«*pth.* of her soul by the angelic fervor of 
her dear su livrer, and by the manly piety 
of Mr. D’Arcy and his grandson. Nor 
lint Duke and Don Ramon, though much 
less accessible to religious emotions, un
moved by the liv ing faith of their >tranger 
l'i lends.

For thv gilded pomp of a home like tills, 
Magnificently dreary.

o fair young eli i Id .' that mused a ml sn 
J |n thv hill o'vrJooking I hv miiiii.v tide,
I hou hast found thy fate in the sat I estate 
Of a slighted beauty, n loveless bride !
So the bright mists tall 
So t he harvest of pi 
And file heart tin

11 file

Philadelphia, ' let., 7!».

“ < »Iory unto 
So, as said 
Because we 

Though it w< 
“ For

îü:
The

dy-born 
she «lid >

!”
ay;

'liristmas 1 lay, 
be long till netiled

my lave, 
ami snoktün,fcS5 ^ ie« Avord:sp. 

it 1ill a dismal rain, 
ride is a dismal pain, 
it was gay on thelo

h sad in its mountain cyry !
Kf.KAXOlt ( ' | loNNKf.l.Y.

I*tin, ho lar as 
managers and servants are con

cerned, without the slightest practi
cal charity being connected with 
1 hem.

arc

ARE THEY REEK S OF THE EARLY 
MISSIONARIES !

THE TWO BRIDES. Compare these costly and 
olten munificently endowed institu
tions with a hospital of the Sisters ol' 
Charity or ol St. Vincent «le Paul.or

BY RKV. BERNARD o’hKII.LY, L.I).

When tlie outburst of joy bad somewhat 
subsided, Mr*. D’Arcy begun to question 
her son on his occupations in Paris, 
often see tlie Court «le Lchrij ? ?” she >ai«l 
with a look around at Rose, who 
all crimson behind h«*r mother’s chair.

“ He is with me nearly every day,” said 
Charles. “ Indeed, nothing but the most 
important business could prevent him from 
being my traveling companion from Paris 
to Seville. He wrote a letter to my grand
father, and begged me to assure my little 
mother of hi* most grateful and resp«*« tful 
devotion.”

“ And dxl lie not send one word to 
Rosette ?” asked Viva.

“ He charged me to offer Miss Qem-vieve 
D’Arcy liis profound respect,” said her 
brother.

“I’m much flat!«-red by his 
bran ce,” said the enfant terrihb ; “ but you 
have not answered my question.”

“ How do you like Seiiur de Lebrija ?” 
asked Mrs. D’Arcy.

“1 must say, dear mothei,” lie replied, 
“ that my late acquaintance with him has 
raised him very much in my esteem.” 
Rose could not help lifting her head and 
looking her brother straight in the face, 
with eyes that spoke both pleasure and 
gratitude. “ He seems to me to he quite 
a different man from the Diego «le 
Lnbrija whom 1 knew on my fust arrival 
in Pari*. But I must not weary you. 
dearest mother,” he «aid ; “it is getting 
late, and you have to retire early.”

“ Don’t mind, darling,’ she answered. 
“ I have some hours yet before retiring, 
a ml it is a long time since 1 have had my 
baby-boy with me. I’ll send you to 
Rose by-and-by. I know you want to 
have a long chat with her, an i she will 
read you the last letters from borne. But I 
must have you to myself for one-half hour,
« barley. So, Rose, my love, do you go 
to your grandfather, and the Duchess and 
the girls will go and have tlie nicest of sup
pers got :tn«ly for their brother.”

“ Well, darling mother,” Charley said, 
when they were alone, “ what good news 
have you to tell me of your dear sell ? Do 
vou know I’m amazed to 
well î”

“Charley,” said Viva, “ 1 remember 
when you were no taller than Maud,—a 
little hit of a boy. And now you’re as 
tall as Gaston or papa.”

“ Yes, and 1 remember when 1 used to 
carry two tiny little girls perched each on 
one ol my shoulders, and run with them 
down tin- lawn,” said Charles.

44 Ah, but we are young ladies mw,” 
said Mi*.* Maud, “and you’ll have to re
spect us accordingly.”

“ i know I shall always love you dearly, 
you saucy one,” said lie, bending down to 
hi*s his favorite. “ Oh, grandfather, I 
1 have not kept you waiting too long for 
me. I do not know how long 1 have been 
with mother,” lie *ni«l, as lie came suddenly 
into the »upp(.*r-ruom.

“ 1 have not been waiting, my boy,” Mr. 1 na Teresa remained kneeling by Mrs. 
1) Any *aid. 4* 1 intended you should D’Ai y's couch, her lace buried in the 
h ive a cosey chat with your mother. And • coverlet, while tin? latter was absorbed in 
now let, me see that you are hungry.” ! her thanksgiving,—the noble Spani-ii lady 

l he girls had been reserving their ap- j pouring forth for her American fro nd the 
petit' s t«>r thi* supper with their brother, most earne-i prayers to the great Giver of 
ami all seemed to enjoy tin1 meal with a : health. At length she felt an arm stealing 
keen relish. Mr. D A icy withdrew before [ gently around her neck, and a low voice 
it was cinb'd. He had to see his daughter- j whispering to her: “ I have wearied you, 
ill-law before retiring for tin- night, and dearest|and|b -Ijof frivial*,’" it *aid. “Come, 
to see to it that every precaution was now, and let my heart thank you for nil 
taken to secure the dear sufferer as sweet your most undeserved love and kindness 
a night’s rest as possible, in view of the to me and mine.”
test to which her endurance should be put The Duchess rose instantly from her 
"D tin* moi row. lb- wished himself to re- knees. “Oh, I know God is with you, my 
tire early, so a* to enjoy the fullness of his sister,” she said. “ For ever since I first 
faculties on that occasion. Genevieve and met you, you draw my heart more ami 
Maud were to go to lhe Duke’s with the more to Him. Surely, lie will spare you 
latter’s daughters. So Rose had her to your husbuml and family, to me and 
biotlu-r all to herself. mine, to wlmm your wry presence is a

“Come out with m«* into the pat a she blessing, and to the Lebrijas, whom you
*ai«l, when at length they found thcniM-ives have already w m to n..bier aims.” And 
ahum. “ It is l ively to-night above all, *he again and again embraced her friend, 
and we shall just take a round or. two, a* “II will all be over in a few hours move,” 
if we were in the shrubbery at Fairy Dell. Mrs. D’Arcy said. “Our Father in 
Oh, Charley, you make me so happy that heaven will direct all for the best. Oh, I 
I do not know what to say.” am so happy in tlie assurance that His luve

“ But I 1-now what i have to say to you, will guard me and mine !”
Rosetta,” he said, as he drew her arm “ My sister, d’Azara, will take the girls 
within his own, and they began to pace the out in my stead,” the Duchess said, as she 
marble alley* of the gulden, while the full was preparing to summon Rose tôlier 
moon was just rising above the eastern mother’s bedside. “ I must be near Vou 
mountains, anil tlie mingled odors of a while the doctor*are here.” 
thousand flowers perfumed the air around “Thank vou, dearest friend,” Mr*

k)|;. You oxpected to find momuH, were?’’ !y ^ ZP’ ^ likcy—

■‘‘uLl'lVi.li'l fear flic climat,, and .lu- T’,Z raid her ■'And "Jwt A aU Sv

yoi,r 1 ^ Den.” > hon^.KLk wallZl anmedS

s,ng nnd° wc arineVu vmi dear ni«!llier,”<h' “ A"(l > ‘*u prepared thi* graceful com- after breakfast.” And.‘kissing the pale 
in-we i < <1 ° 41 ’ ‘ ’ v phment on your way from Paris, brother cheek, tlu? true hearted woman hastened

“1 «liiimi.so «1,. , mine ?” she said. “And aie these the to her own home.
separation-—from vuur falltor. hit-'wc-ii'h'ud KTncl/'cho !l??’’‘ '° CU't,Tate Ü“' , R‘'f a“'l no" oiitmd the sick

ilv ..... ” Ni... : i Iin„ 1 tuit.nIionl- I cliamhur,—the latter till joyous excitement
his best to join me in sprint; ” she 'em” ,1 nT tlulslj '“.V speech,” lie said, and expectation about their drive into the 
tinned “and will Drintr M irv with him 'l11";1 laugh. -Next, I am cum- country, Hose quiet and sulxlued, experi-
Aud won't that lie huiqiiuA to 1M- i. I *’>' 11 1,1 *l1'' .Vul,llK Andalusian, eiicing a great feeling uf heart-satisfaction
-tether Train ?” 11 than whom 1 met no truer gentleman in at the tidings from Diego. But her
'"'•"iD"*......."j...... ........ .................  .......*

. -. . . . . "vA". z»soriiu' tbp h.vi-lv <ti in.rtvl . \1111 o 1 il in I 1,1 i I\.t Mils. demonstrations of usual tembrness. They
Wings here next fm-iMh. So we tuust’atl | askedli!! affiw voffi!"' °

“We d™li'Uii!decd"’’1 he "an'w r'.'l ! “• hn"1" ,ll.-v lu;" • as 1 am your most ! radiant with lurq.iuvL, or more lovely in

“44ÇLt*S ! te,rlh',v’ . . . . . . . . . . . u"> i '"•- ;;f i'r,Y'lS,with
must tell von in great seerr-v and wlneli i o A , <>«m hw blue ribbon and medal
vou must not break to the ’«iris The i n' 1’ "" n dear old t hat ley, | nl hii/mitile Mine, and the sapphire cross
doctors have derided that 1 cannot inn,rove ! i ' h"',ulm"K " > "mmot on her Imsom,-the gilt ol her Im-baml,
rapidly till I have submitted to Lu e a 1 -, lll," h ''"“""S ......... : "'"™ <•!*« «» her wedding day, and which

luv- 1 she now livre continually in memory of
him.

44Vou In

nk

tlmt are paid oil 
eaiib. Their reward is heavenly, 
and they are quite willing to wait 
till they get to heaven to receive it. 
1 iii'ift, good management, economy, 

44 the best for the patients and the 
lest lor tin* n urnes —these an* the 
material characteristics of such in
stitutions, while, more valuable and 
glorious than all, i> the spirit 
charity, of individual rare and s.diei- 
tude, and of absolute self-abnegation 
that ruigiiK in them.”

xv a

mii'iu-

per- 
carnest re-

But
saw

bvnon*

you looking

lni-mbv Is’

1

me
tlu*UV ;

H'D’Cgd^°lÆ, with his '’■log yon pleasant news?’’

lips pressed on the dear helpful hnnd ol „ v , , , . 'U'. D Arey and Umrles soon joined
his mother, nud almost felt free to lot N><, not w iiimdi Wmt«e«» that, die them. Flic old gentleman stlggestcsl that, angels.
loose the fountain of his own grief. , A,1<1 ,"T tlmt gives me great in honor of the Jailer’s arrival, they should During one of these long swoons they

" Don’t he frightened, mv darling,’• she ! , "‘'auf''111 ë,vvs megn-ai liop.-s all breakfast together in the sick-room, bore the unconscious lady toiler
said, in her most loving loue-, and car,— 1,1 1,1 ' "Uni de I.nja. But am verv And to this—agreed upon previously— couch. Presently she opened her eves and
sing the bent head with the hand left free *1 !\ï , "’!lt .."""F ",am,ll!a' A,"b llH' k la,1.v yielded a ready consent, saw her fat er-iu-law standing mar her,
“.It will not last long, they tell me, and ]' " ' ' 111 1 ‘ w'lv 1,11 "’g’D'er Charles, however, demanded as Ins privi- A glad smile of recognition passed over
shall not have to suffer. " For they will , <“".v I'cll. lege to wait tinoti his mother. And he ! the marble-like features. And as he bent
give me chloroform. And then, with the ,1, "'!* '“'"herrery oright andltappv, served her with all the gallantry of a down to kiss her forehead she asked in a
delightful climate and Di. Shorecliffe1» ! m.i : ' did '"' l s''vl1'!' a |’a,a',,',V knight waiting on his lady-love, pouring faint whisper: 
skill, and gi nud father’s loving car,., and ! d : lg,‘llul I f”rth an unceasing lire uf pleasantry with “ It is all over .”’
that of you all, I shall be as good as new I « ' . 7 her strength. , hose and the younger girls, in which Mrs. “It is, my love,” he replied.
again." , .'l|" l1.1,'. 1 "* Vl|U i I* Arcy took, as ol old, a willing part, as “Am 1 dying ?” she again inquired 1 A petition has been sent from the ladies

“ God grant it, mv previous little m.I"!!,''!-”'T’,',' t '' "K 1"1' j Wlas '“F fatlier-in-law. more with her eyes than with her voice. ’ Valencia in Spain to the Holy Father, ,,
mothei !” he sain, rising and kissing her v A i , | Jhc spring of Iron wit and drollery liod “ No, my dear, not dying, thank God !” “Wffi! him to order the names of St. r re,Inch Benedetti, who took a protui-
ngain atel again. Indeed,"’ In- eon- i , , , ;V ’ , i' "" i'"11 • l,v -111,1. nevitr hem weakened in any of the gen- lie-aid. And her uplifted eves and mox- •l,.’acliim and St. Anne to be added to the nent part in the IMH revolution in Austria,
tinned, “ I know tlmt vu nr own brave j L" wiii.V'i"!,, '.K ,'."t0 '.'j',','-I Vi1!'""8 of 1''Arcy family. Francis ing lips seemed to repeat, “Thank God!” j Li«aniea of the Saints. 11,1,1 a< whose instance the Jesuits were
spirit, after God's blessing, will do more i orP Ailul1 *.a>1 *’"> seemed, in their ! Then she closed her eyes again, but not : Mgr. Giilllemin, Prefect Apostolic of 1 '?'! ''xlH'ljed from Graizthas, committed
than anything else l„ re,t,,rev,mi strength n ' '' ' !"t mothers hours ol gunuiMiome enjoyment, as nicy ; :n a swoon this time. Tlie good Sisters of ] Canton, China, who is at present in smc"i« the age,if seventy-four,
and health. Oh, mother, what a time tiny .. \\ i,\ ' q:i,uM I I” j,„ , .„i:„ ; , 1 l'""!’ a< 11 ljlv',' 1,a'* 1 '1,a,,ty administered ’ho stimulants and : France, has announced that Catholicity It is stated am,mo forei-m licit
will make ol it in Fairy Dell when they : lvull i. .. u ; , ; ’”,n 1IU'* ............ there. And llu- anodynes suggested by their long vxiivri- has milch increased in inUnviice in the Cardinal Maiiiiiii« tart i ° n \.,'v
get you hack there again !” ‘ ,1. ...... ... "1-" ven, ot native w.t was jus, a- rich in I enoe, as well as by the chief surgeon, ‘and 1 Prefecture of late; nud it is his intënrion 1 ffiTimlnre ffÆ' ri,! certahl

‘ \ os, yes !’■ slie saul ; “but lb..,, won't , . , , ■ , ■ ,, ,,, ("'.1 «'11 ll,uJ1 *mi mrieed, ill everj one i wa trente, I by then knowledge of the to build a. oread and a », tit smnbv chnm'es in tin- ‘
be there, you know. 1 hope to »ei her ],,. ! : ; V . . ' ', ' V1V '! ' V 'i'" 1 And so was the undying love for : patient’s c,institut,„,n. 1 the side of" his cathedral, which has been I Catholic ( 1,,,, V ' '"f"".

1 i''l W-n- 0«r '"rili'i. 'Ml -lie , A""’ '* *' " a"'"m"g Lv'ï ne"1 -r"t !?^f 'c""']'" i f .Tll,,.s ,K‘twce» lif" 1,1,11 '1(‘alh- Wwoen <n_eeted on tlie site of the former palace | facilitate tlie return't,,'" nth . .
- l,ou' 1” I"'»'' the lamily circles on I fnml hope and mortal fear, the hours I of the Viceroy. 1 important group ot Kn«Mi I ....

quei'oti, giving thy life |,„. thy 
chosen love I And now lying down 
l<» rest without other urruor tbuu 
* Lut wlote habit which bus covered 
so much that was best and 
beautiful on earth, thou are still true 
to thy divine vocation, still a Friar 
Preacher, and above thy grave 
feeding generations can repeat with 
truth *‘ Jjeftini'ti # adhne loquitur,''

most,

llu* Ladies ’Bazaar in Cincinnati for 
the benefit of Archbishop Purcell realized 
about $10,000, a very small sum 

! pared with the indebtedness.
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By one slip 
A chord tin

Three birds 
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Then after 
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Although H 
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The second 
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Willi merri 
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The third, I 
And with 
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The heart
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never mule « 1 
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English < Jove 

After linvi 
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was always a 
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the greatest ) 
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tion he had 
aflirmed the 
government, 
to-night I-- q 
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measure of - 
be dispose» 1 t ? 
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to-day, althoi 
that it wind 
null thought 
wer< to liave 
Parliament <•! 
to have a | ila 
which wa* i<> 
Butt—(cheer* 
of years and 
Irish nation 
comjdete sep« 
cheers )—wa* 
to the course 
himself heliex 
might live to 
only by the li 
Grattan'.* ider. 
But whether 
was to be wr« 
bo me other xv; 
sary for the: 
other words, 1 
the Séparât is 
could in com 
form, hut w" 
then they roll 
The l'esolutii 
distress in he 
of governmeii 
perfectly w< 
they xvere, tli 
off. He linn] 
other than tli 
and ready « 
never de>pairi 
tempted to co 
government n 
to exist. (Che 
for him to dv 
the interests < 
ways distingm 
ment without 
in this count 
ministers of tl 
cote, the Ch; 
(Hisses.^ He 
crisis impend 
they have not 
and his Oovoi 
as the Gove 
it in I s 17, thin 
to be swept tr 
then, as now, 
with arm* foil 
thing* to mit i 
(Mr. Barn ell) 
despair when, 
provinces lie s; 
must be inte 
approaching 
turf, on wliiv 
depended for 
placed after 
without the si 
when saw thn 
also be added : 
lie saw that tl 
evidence that 
caring t wo fa 
people of thi* 
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best they co 
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